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Capstone Interactive Reports
1. Begin by signing into the administrator side of your www.MyCapstoneLibrary.com account.
2. You will have two reports available from the “Dashboard” page (Site Usage, Title Activity)
and two reports available under “Books and Booklists” (Summary View and All Books)

3. Site Usage will show you how many overall logins
your library has for a specified time period.

4. Title Activity will show a detailed view of how
many times each title has been read. The default
view shows all time totals. You can specify certain
date ranges if you wish.

5. Summary View will show distribution of titles in
your collection by different criteria: Lexile, Guided
Reading Level, Interest Range, and Fiction/NonFiction. Choose the report type you want to see
and select “Apply Filter”.

6. All Books is a detailed view of the books in your
collection that can be filtered by different criteria.
From this view you will see metadata, expiration
dates, and book covers. You will also have a direct
link to play the book and correlations.

**Any Report can be exported into Excel or PDF formats
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Capstone Interactive Student Display Options
This page allows you to control which search options you would like to make visible for students on the main Book
Collections page. If none of these options are set as the default then "All Books" with titles listed A-Z will be set as the
default view.

1. Use the toggle switches to turn the different options on/off.
2. Use the “Info” button to get more details about each option.
3. Click the “Update” button to finalize any changes.
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Creating a Capstone Interactive Booklist
1. Begin by signing into the administrator side of your www.MyCapstoneLibrary.com account.
2. Hover over “Books and Booklists” and then click on “Booklists” from the dropdown menu.

3. Select the “+New Booklist” button on the right side of the screen.
4. Enter a Name, Description and all intended Grade levels for the new list and click save.
5. To add books to the new Booklist click “All Books” from the pop up window that appears.

6. Choose the titles that you would like to add to your Booklist and then click the purple “Add Selected To Booklist”
button at the bottom of the list. Click the “Done” button when you are finished choosing titles for the Booklist.
7. The Booklist will now show up in your master Booklist view. There are a few Booklist parameters that can be
used to set up the Booklist for your desired method and level of access:
d
a,b,c
d.1
e

a. You must “Activate” your list using the “Activate” icon under “Actions” or the list cannot be accessed.
b. You can also delete the list under “Actions”, however there is no need to delete a list if you will be using it
again at a later date. You can always “Activate” it and “Deactivate” it as needed if you would like it to be
unavailable for any reason. **An example would be deactivating your Thanksgiving Booklist in December. (You will save
time using this method by not needing to rebuild Booklists.)
c. You can also “Edit” your Booklist and “Add Titles” to your Booklist using the icons under “Actions”.
d. You must make the Booklist “Visible” with the “Visible” icon for the Booklist to be included with your other
Booklists from the student library login page.
1. If you “Activate” the Booklist but do not make it “Visible”, the list can still be accessed using a
direct URL that can be accessed by using the “Copy Link” icon. **An example of when this might be
used would be a Booklist that has been compiled for a specific class or topic and does not need to be
available or “Visible” to the entire school. The teacher can then provide the direct URL within the syllabus or
an email to their class as an alternative way to provide their class access to a specific reading list without
cluttering the “Booklist” view from the library sign in.

e. If you ever need a printed list of the titles included within a “Booklist”, you can export a list using the
“Export Titles” icon.
**In the example above, the “Demo Booklist” is not “Visible” and cannot be accessed with a direct URL because it is not “Activated”.
All other example lists are both “Visible” and “Activated”.
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Booklist Icon Key

Deactivated or Invisible
Activated or Visible
Edit This Booklist
Add Titles To This Booklist
Export Titles
Copy Link

Capstone Interactive iPad App
1. To download the App, visit https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/capstoneinteractive/id858534837?mt=8 or search “Capstone Interactive” from the App store.
2. Download the Capstone Interactive App to your iPad by selecting “download” or “Get”.
3. Open the Capstone Interactive App on your iPad and sign into your school account by clicking
on the “Sign In” button located in the bottom right hand corner.
4. To download a title click on the download button in the Capstone App (it looks like a book with
a downward arrow).
5. Select your books by scrolling through or by using the text and visual search options.
6. Simply tap the cover image and then the “Add to iPad” button to download the book. You can
download up to 20 titles to your iPad to read offline.
7. To select a book to read click on the book and then the “Read this book” button at the bottom
of the screen.
8. When a title is open use the ibook’s controls at the bottom of the screen to control the various
features.
9. If you wish to delete a title from your iPad click on the title and click on the “Remove This
Book” button.

Student View Search & Discoverability
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1. Students and teachers are able to sort how titles are displayed on the main bookshelf using the buttons pictured
below.

•
•

• Popular: sorts the bookshelf
showing the school’s most read
titles.
Newest: sorts the bookshelf showing the most recently purchased titles.
Tile: sorts the bookshelf A to Z by title which is the default view.

2.
Students can also add filter criteria to search and sort options
using the filter menu on the left side of the screen. For example,
clicking Grade Range PreK-2 and Lexile Range 450-790 will refresh the
bookshelf to show results from both ranges. Use the “View All Books”
button on the right to clear filters.

3.
Filters can be combined with both the text search and visual
search function to narrow your search results.
*Note: filters must be selected first when using visual search but
selected second when using text search.

4.
Filter options can be changed (enabled/disabled) from the
“Student Display Options” section of the Building Administrator login
(see page 2 of this manual).
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Click Here to Check Compatibility

